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BITS OF HISTORY 

2019 marks the 100th anniversary of the passage of the 19th amendment giving American women the right to vote.  The 

amendment was first introduced in Congress in 1878; taking several decades to reach ratification in August 1920.  Of 

interest, Wisconsin was the second state, by a matter of hours, to ratify the amendment.  Relative to our focus on the 

Red Brick school, it has been noted that until the ratification of the 19th Amendment, women were not allowed to vote 

on local school issues.  On September 26, 1921, a special election was held to vote on several questions related to the 

proposed new high school building.  Among them was  

• a) whether to authorize the school board to apply for a loan of $21,000 from the State Trust Fund;

• b) whether to authorize the School Board to apply for a loan of $44,000 from a bank or individual; and/or

• c) whether to raise property taxes in an amount sufficient to pay the interest and principal on these two loans

 Electors voted 134 to 111 in favor of these questions.  As reported in the Oregon Observer, a breakdown of votes by 

gender shows that men split on the issues (74 in favor, 74 opposed) while women voters voted overwhelmingly (60 in 

favor, 37 opposed) in favor of building the new high school. Thus, the support of women voters, in what must have 

been one of first elections in Oregon in which women could vote, brought the new Oregon High School (Red Brick) into 

being.   

1915  RULES FOR (WOMEN) SCHOOL TEACHERS 

1. You will not marry during the term of your contract.
2. You are not to keep company with men.

3. You must be home between the hours of 8 pm and 6 am unless you have permission of the

chairman of the board.

4. You may not loiter downtown in any of the ice cream stores.

5. You may not travel beyond the city limits unless you have the permission of the chairman of the

board.

6. You may not ride in the carriage or automobile with any man unless he is your father or brother.

7. You may not smoke cigarettes.

8. You may not dress in bright colors.

9. You must wear at least two petticoats.

10. Your dresses must not be any shorter than two inches above the ankle.

11. To keep the school neat and clean; you must sweep the floor at least once daily; scrub the floor at

least once a week with hot, soapy water; clean the blackboards at least once a day; and start the

fire at 7 am so the room will be warm by 8 am



              

Frieda Lease submitted this tidbit to the Oregon Observer 

(date unknown).  Does anyone have more information 

about this site???  Does it still exist??  Contact the Historical 

Society – 608 835-8961 or e-mail – oahs@frontier.com   

A relic of the stagecoach transportation era is located on the 

Trygve Olsen farm on Old Stage Road in the Town of Rutland.  The 

old quarry stone structure once served as overnight lodging on the 

stage line operating between Madison and Janesville, with stops 

made at Lakeview, Rutland and Indian Ford.  Old-times recall tales 

about when drivers, weary and dusty from traveling on the deep-

rutted dirt roads pulled in at this stopover to bring mail, supplies, 

and news of births and deaths.  Then, after a night’s rest, they 

began a new day’s drive at dawn. 

 
OregOn’s wOrld fair  

  Article reprinted from the Oregon Observer – October, 1934 

The Music Boosters Club provided the public with an enjoyable day at the high school when it sponsored the Oregon’s World 

Fair. An interesting feature was the movies from the New York’s World Fair, presented by Wm. Meuer of  Meuer Photo Art of 

Madison.  Mr. Meuer spent several weeks at the Fair to secure the pictures.  The pictures were in color and gave a splendid idea 

of what could be seen at the Fair.   

The “baby contest” was a mirth-provoking feature and some of our rough and ready male citizens were transformed into pretty 

good-looking “dames” – demonstrating what paint, powder, rouge and lipstick can do.  The “believe-it-or-not” booth showed 

many unusual and unique articles and presented short skits and entertaining numbers by the young folks. 

In the afternoon four members of the Oregon Woman’s Club presented a short play “Columbus Gets His Man”.  The pupils of 

Oak Hall School under the direction of their teacher, Mrs. Ray Grady, present a playlet “The Parade of Inventions”, and also sang 

a couple of songs.  The Storytown School students, under the direction of their teacher, Miss Nelson, presented the playlet 

“Train Tomorrow”.  Betty Johnson presented an original pantomime; June and Grace Richards, accompanied by Mary Jane 

Pease, gave a violin duet.  The ladies of the club served lunch during the evening and it was well patronized.  Various games of 

skill and luck were also to be found.  The fair was a big success both in entertainment and financial returns. 

Oregon high school brings back football after 21-year lapse 

Oldsters agree that football first was introduced in Oregon in 1893, although not as a high school-sponsored sport.  In that year, 

these were the boys who played:  H.E. Haskell, Ed Johnson, Wm. B McDermott, Arb Marvin, Henry Usher, Walter Terwilliger, 

Ivan Kellor, Claude Pratt, Burr Ellis, Wayne Bentley, Clark Devine, Harry Keenan, Claude Cronk, Ed Haight, and James Custer. 

The high school did not organize a football team until 1914. It continued for several years until the sport was abandoned in 

1920.  Now, after 21 years, Oregon will have a high school football team.  Tony Ellis, who is replacing Charles Parr, is taking up 

coaching once more,  He has a squad of hopefuls prepping for a brief season which includes games with second teams of several 

suburban area schools.  The Evansville “B” team will be the opposition in the game played on October 9, 1941.   Coach Ellis 

announced the first-string starting lineup which includes Dick Inman, left end; Phil Booth, left guard; Otis Onsrud, left tackle; 

Bill White, center; Walter Hoffman, right guard; Sheldon Grinstad, right tackle; Lyman Anderson, right end; Dave Mandt, left 

halfback; Paul Owens, right halfback; Garth Staley, quarterback; and Stan Gefke, fullback.   

Baseball and basketball, however, have been the major sports these many years in Oregon.  In 1883, the “Black Devils”, a 

baseball team, was organized.  One of the outstanding players was Homer Sholts, a pitcher, who is said to have been the first 

curve ball hurler in this section of the country.  The baseball teams years ago used to practice in Netherwood’s pasture when it 

wasn’t wet.  The basketball teams, which first organized in 1906, didn’t even have a place to play for a long time.   

This is a reprint of portions of two newspaper articles from what I believe is either the Capital Times or Wisconsin State Journal dated October, 1941.  



 

 PAT WILKENING:  

I grew up in Brooklyn and was raised in a house that my Great Grandfather Francis Marion Ames and Great 

Grandmother Alice Cordelia Main Ames built.  I am the daughter of Arthur Morris Anderson and Marian Ellis 

Anderson.  My grandmother, Sadie Ellis was the daughter of F.M. Ames and Cordelia.  My grandfather, Arthur 

Marius Anderson owned a mercantile store, in downtown Oregon, which is now the Main Tap.  My Grandmother 

Blanche Anderson’s maiden name is Colby.  She grew up in Storytown.  Her sister was Emma Colby.  Emma was 

married to Perry Netherwood.   

I attended Brooklyn Elementary School and was in the first Brooklyn freshman class to consolidate with the 

Oregon Schools.  In 1966, I was privileged to work along- side with some of Oregon’s outstanding community leaders, as the first Miss Oregon.  

I quickly realized that it was the people of Oregon that made it such an outstanding place to represent and live.  After graduating high school, 

I attended Mississippi State College for Women, in Columbus, MS.  There I met my husband Al, who at that time was an Air Force instructor 

pilot, at Columbus Air Force Base.  I spent seven years in Mississippi. In 1971, Al and I were married in Brooklyn.  I taught in Oregon, at 

Netherwood Knoll Elementary School for 36 years. Our daughters Jessica and Allison graduated from OHS. We now have two of our 5 

grandchildren in the Oregon schools. 

I have three siblings Dick Anderson, Jan Anderson Ekenberg and my late sister Shirley Anderson Erfurth.  My sister Shirley, also a teacher, was 

passionate about researching and recording the family histories of the Ames, Mains, Andersons, Colbys, Ellis’s, Erfurths and Dvergedals.  

When she passed, she left a wealth of accumulated history pertaining to our families.  Shirley would be so pleased that I have agreed to be 

on the board of the Oregon Area Historical Society.   

The Village of Oregon and surrounding areas are so very fortunate to have this treasure of a museum. It is staffed by a small group of 

wonderful, dedicated volunteers, as well as supported by its members and the community.  I look forward to being involved in bringing to 

light the importance of preserving the history of Oregon and its people. 

 

DEANA ZENTNER:  

 My husband and I have enjoyed living on our small farm in the Town of Rutland for almost 17 years.  

Having a special love for “old” things, our 100+ year old farmhouse is filled with well loved treasures, 

each with an interesting story.  History has always been my favorite subject – both to learn and to teach.  

I have a BS degree in elementary education from UW-Madison.  I am presently serving as a Town 

Supervisor for the Town of Rutland.   

I am currently writing a book about several families and properties important to Rutland’s history.  In 

fact, that is how I became acquainted with OAHS and their helpful staff.  I consider it an honor to assist 

OAHS in any way I can and am excited to participate in events and programs.  Now that I am retired, I can 

devote tine and passion to many personal interests including vegetable gardening and “fostering” injured 

and orphaned wildlife through the rehabilitation process. 

NEW BOARD OF DIRECTORS MEMBERS ELECTED AT 2019 ANNUAL MEETING 
Dave Gasner was re-elected to a second 3-year term on the Oregon Area Historical Society Board of Directors.  Dave 

rejoined the Board in 2016 and was elected president in 2018.   Joining the Board are Pat Wilkening and Deana Zentner, 

who will replace Kermit Traska and Dennis Farrar who are leaving the Board after completing two 3-year terms. JoAnn 

Swenson was appointed to a one-year term, filling the unexpired term of Rachel Brickner, who resigned to devote time to 

her responsibilities as Director of the Oregon Area Senior Center.   Dennis has served as the Society’s treasurer for several 

years and has been greatly involved in maintenance of the museum.    In addition to sharing his experience and insight on 

the Board, Kermit has assisted with many OAHS events; including the videotaping of some events.  Kermit and Beth plant 

and maintain the beautiful flower planter on the museum grounds.    Other members of the Board are Melanie Woodworth, 

Lynda Farrar, Dixie Brown, Gerard Pehler, Mary Neath.  Please read about our two new members below 



     

  

  

      

 

       

  oregon school history  ( 1856 – 1922 )    

• 1856 or 1857:   Public School District Number 1 was 

organized in Oregon with classes held in a log outbuilding 

on a farm west of town.  

•  May, 1860:  Land was purchased from Charles and Alvina 

Waterman for $20 and a new, one-room frame school was 

built on the site.     

• 1867-1868:  The structure was made two stories tall and a 

hip-roofed front porch was added as well as a cupola with 

a bell.  Two one-story wings were added to either sides of 

the original central section. 

• 1895: Total student enrollment reached 224.   A two-story, 

cream brick structure with six classrooms was erected that 

year   to accommodate grade school and high school.  The 

cost was  $11, 588.37.   Just prior to the erection of the 

1895 school, the 1860s school building was split into three 

parts.  The central, two-story section was moved to a 

location downtown behind the Netherwood Building and 

became the village hall.  Each wing was moved further up 

North Main Street and remodeled as residences.   One 

went to Pat Cusick (located at 414 N Main) and the other 

to Emmett Fincher (418 N Main). 

• In 1884, four students made up the first graduating class:  

Chas. McWilliams, Arthur Sholts, Fannie Cronk and John 

Holmes Martin.  That same year, the high school program 

was expanded to a four-year course.   

• 1920:  School enrollment continued to increase steadily. 

The 1895 school building had become overcrowded. 

• 1921:  A special election was held to vote on questions 

related to the proposed erection of a new high school.   By 

a margin of 134 to 111, the proposal passed.  

• The new building was state-of-the-art, with many 

specialized rooms and the latest equipment.  In the 

basement, there was a large gymnasium with a stage at 

one end, bathrooms and locker rooms for boys and girls 

on opposite sides, and classrooms dedicated to domestic 

science, sewing, manual arts and agriculture.  On the first 

floor, there was a large auditorium with a stage, a 

projection booth, a library, a dark room, a laboratory, a 

principal’s office and waiting room, a lecture room and the 

recitation rooms.    At each end of the halls, there was a 

music room and a teachers’ room. The Oregon High School 

had electricity and was heated with coal-burning steam 

and forced-air heating.   

• 1922:  When the new school opened in the fall, the 1895 

building became strictly an elementary and junior high 

school facility.   

• In the new High School, there were four teachers and one 

principal for a student body of 106.  Two four-year 

programs were offered:  general English course and an 

agriculture course. 

 



               

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

OREGON AREA HISTORICAL SOCIETY ANNUAL MEETING 

Following the tradition of the past two years, the 2019 Annual Meeting for members of the Oregon Area Historical Society 

was held in another of Oregon’s historic buildings.  On Sunday, March 24th, members met in the old gymnasium of the 

historic Red Brick School.  Sitting at tables covered in the Oregon High School colors of orange and black, we enjoyed a 

delicious meal catered by JL Richards of Oregon and a large variety of homemade cookies for dessert. 

Gary Gorman, founder and Chairman of the Board of Gorman & Company provided the program for our meeting.  After 

graduating from law school, he was hired by a law firm representing developers and syndicators.  He left the firm after 

four years to pursue his own business interests in developing; launching Gorman & Company in 1984. His first project 

was a 24-unit project in Evansville, WI.    Over the years, his company has grown to successfully completing affordable 

apartment housing nationwide.   He shared stories of some of his notable projects; explaining the complex financing 

arrangements often involved in such projects and taking questions from those attending.    

Of course, the Red Brick School was of great interest to the Oregon Area Historical Society group.  Financing for the Red 

Brick renovation to become the Company’s headquarters came from loans from the Wisconsin Land Trust to the Village 

of Oregon, which in turn loaned it to Gorman & Co.  Additional funding came through tax incremental financing (TIF) 

and historic credits.  The renovation cost about $3 million – admittedly going over budget – adding a 50s-60s-decor diner, 

including a jukebox for an employee lunch area. In addition, the gym was refurbished to restore a basketball court 

reminiscent of its early days with six-foot-wide lanes under the hoops which were regulation at the time.    

After the presentation, we were invited to wander through the halls; passing by familiar areas once the sites of classrooms 

and reading the plaques mounted by doorways inscribed with the names of teachers who taught there.   For many of us, 

memories of our high school days came back in nostalgic  detail and stories were readily shared, 



 

  SAVING THE RED BRICK SChool 

The new high school erected on the northeast side of Oregon (North Perry Parkway) was completed in 1966.  At the same 

time, the 1895 yellow brick school was demolished, and two new kindergarten rooms and a multipurpose room was built in 

its place.  Elementary grade students began to attend classes in the red brick school.   A Middle School was built to the north 

of the current school in the 1970s and in 1992, classes in the red brick were discontinued.   At that point, the building was 

utilized only as storage space for the school. 

In subsequent years, controversy ensued as to what to do with the building.  Some suggested that demolition might be the 

most realistic option due to the significant cost of restoration.     Joan Gefke and Arlan Kay led the effort for preservation.  

In support of the preservation, the Oregon Area Historical Society assisted with funding the nomination process to place the 

school on the National Register of Historic Places.  Joan Gefke and Elizabeth Miller, a historic preservation consultant, 

prepared and submitted the application.  The Oregon School Board, contrary to prior opinions  against historical designation, 

voted 6 - 1 to endorse the application.  The application was approved in 1998.   

For the next few years, various ideas were considered for its use – a community center, village library, housing – but none 

materialized mostly because of the cost of restoration. It seemed as if preservation might be a lost cause.   Meanwhile, Gary 

Gorman having outgrown his headquarter offices in Madison, decided to give the Red Brick another look. He submitted a 

bid in 2006 to the school district and won the bid against another developer.   Construction began in the summer of 2006 

and took just over a year to complete.  The makeover of the building brought together a blend of the old and the new.  The 

terrazzo stairs were repaired and maple floors were refinished.  The basketball court required a lot of restoration work to 

bring it back to its original state. Gorman places a high priority on retaining quality employees and sees having an interesting 

and fun place to attract and keep them good employees.  Areas like the 50-60s diner-style break room, complete with its 

own jukebox, and a basketball court and the basketball court are examples of the “fun” amenities.     

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Sources for text come from various newspaper clippings from the Oregon Observer, the Capital Times and the Wisconsin State Journal. 



 

 

After his presentation for the OAHS Annual Meeting, Gary Gorman invited members of the Historical Society to 

browse through Red Brick building.  I heard many people recalling their days spent within the classrooms and 

halls of this building.   Many of us recalled memories of Mrs. Anderson as one of our teachers– English, 

Algebra, Geometry or German.   Remember the geraniums that lined the window sills of her classroom?  Or 

when she would march down the row – waste basket in hand – which she would shove under the face of a 

student caught chewing gum in class?   But a collection of newspaper clippings found at the museum revealed 

the depth of her devotion to teaching and many other interesting things I never knew about her.    Most of the 

information comes from a 1961 article from a Madison newspaper and a memorial tribute written by Jack 

Statz that was published in an issue of the Oregon Observer.   

 

MARY ALMEDA SHOLTS ANDERSON   (1897 – 1987) 

Mary was born in 1897, the daughter of Professor  Arthur and Alma Sholts.  Her father was one of four members of the first 

Oregon High School graduating class.  Arthur Sholts was appointed a member of the Board of Regents by Gov. Kohler and was 

for many years either a superintendent of schools or a principal in schools such as Evansville, Oregon and Stoughton.  In 1902 

he bought a farm two miles south of Oregon.  Mary loved the farm and learned to milk cows by hand when she was 7.  She 

was quoted in one of articles “The years when we all milked by hand - we had wonderful times.  It was the best social hour we 

had.”      

She completed elementary school in five years and graduated from high school in 1913.  The summer following graduation she 

attended Green County  Normal.  In the fall of that year, at the age of 16, she began teaching at rural country schools.    Mary 

is quoted in one of the articles as saying that when she fell in love and wanted to get married, he father called her aside.  “Mary, 

Frank is a fine man.  However, I know you well enough to know that education will always be your first love, and you’ll never 

be truly happy unless you finish your education.”  “Father was right”, she confessed.  “Frank was so good, but I cried over the 

wash tubs for two years”.   

When her son, Lyman, was born, Mary stayed home for several years.  Then, the old urge to teach returned and she decided 

she had to go on to school.  “You are very welcome to go, Mary” her husband told her. “There are just two things; I need your 

help milking and I can’t give you any financial help.”    To raise money for her University of Wisconsin courses, Mary taught 

music in seven or eight country schools.  She also gave piano lessons at 50 cents a lesson, or $1 an hour. Despite having to do 

the milking, helping on the farm, giving lessons and plowing through snowdrifts in the winter, Mary received her Bachelor of 

Science degree from the U.W. and continued on to get her Masters Degree.  She obtained a teaching position at Oak Hall where 

she taught for 3 years.  In 1938 she was hired to teach English at Oregon High School.  She was the first married woman to 

teach in Oregon.  Her teaching responsibilities expanded to include German and mathematics classes and for a while she filled 

in teaching agriculture.  Although normal retirement age for teachers required by the school board was 65, Mary was granted 

several extensions.  She retired at age 71 but continued to give piano lessons.  

From a tribute written for fellow teacher, Jack Statz, and read at Mary Anderson’s memorial service; he writes: 

 “Mary was not a typical teacher – she was something special to her many pupils, fellow teachers and administrators.  She was 

a principal’s delight –volunteered for extra duties—yearbook, council, clubs.  This was a woman who very seldom missed 

school.  She came to school after milking by hand and tending her flower gardens. She used her income from teaching to 

contribute to many worthy causes.  She helped many former students through school.   When her brother died she used some 

of the estate to establish scholarships.  Mary had many loves – her family, teaching, farming, friends and music.  She was always 

willing to help her fellow teachers – sharing her methods and experiences with us.” 

Another article wrote about Mary’s life at home; writing: “Every evening after milking, Mary Anderson reads to her four 

grandchildren for an hour.  She enjoys it and thinks reading is very important.  Every Saturday, she gives music lessons from      

8 a.m. to 5 p.m.  People will tell you that she knit 40 sweaters for Oregon boys between Pearl Harbor and the end of the war.  

She aimed to send one to every boy who had graduated from Oregon but there were so many that she compromised by sending 

to the boys stationed in cold latitudes.  She also knit sweaters for the Red Cross during the war.”    



2019 MARKS 75TH ANNIVERSARY OF D-DAY 

Three years ago, on a tour to the New Orleans area, we extended our stay by a day to get a better price on our airline fare.  Looking 

for something to occupy the extra day, we discovered the World War II Museum in New Orleans.  It was within walking distance of 

our hotel and wasn’t included on our tour itinerary. Wow! What an amazing experience!  It’s a must see if you go to New Orleans.  

One of the most intriguing exhibits was the D-Day exhibit–created on a large round tabletop–on which the D-Day invasion was 

narrated and visually depicted on the relief map of the area.  Perhaps this was fascinating is because we didn’t learn much about 

WWII in school.    So please bear with me if this brief summation of D-Day is repetitive information for you.  I am relying on my 

memory of the tour, along with some research on history.com., about the impact D-Day had on World War II.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Germany had invaded and occupied northwestern France beginning in May, 1940. The U.S. entered the War in 1941 and by 

1942 , along with the British, the possibility for a cross-channel invasion was being considered.  Adolf Hitler was aware of the 

threat of an invasion, even though the Germans did not know exactly where the Allies would strike.  

Gen. Dwight Eisenhower was appointed commander of the  code-named Operation Overlord.  In the weeks and months leading 

up to D-Day, the Allies practiced deception maneuvers to delude the Germans into thinking the landing target would be the 

narrowest point between Britain and France rather than Normandy.   They created a fake fighting force and broadcast hours of 

fictitious radio transmissions about troop movements.  Dummy aircraft and an armada of decoy landing crafts, made of painted 

canvases pulled over steel frames, were positioned around the mouth of the River Thames.   Inflatable Sherman tanks were 

moved to different locations at night.   Rollers were used to simulate tire tracks.  Meanwhile, air strikes were increased on the 

decoy site of Pas de Calais.   Deception even continued on D-Day; with Allied aircraft flying toward Pas de Calais dropping massive 

strips of aluminum to give false radar readings that made it appear that a large fleet was approaching.  

One of the biggest concerns regarding the date for the invasion was weather.  Meteorologists were engaged to study and 

forecast weather patterns that provided the most favorable conditions.   June 5th had been selected for the invasion; but bad 

weather caused it to be delayed.  While weather conditions were expected to improve by the 6th, Eisenhower wrestled with the 

decision to invade.  Making the decision harder was the fact that if it wasn’t a “go”, the entire operation would be delayed until 

the next full moon.  He consulted with other generals; but ultimately it was his decision and it weighed heavily on him knowing 

the risks he was asking his soldiers to take.     He gave the go-ahead, telling his troops; “You are about to embark on the Great 

Crusade.  The eyes of the world are upon you.”   

The amphibious invasion began at dawn on the 6th.  The British and Canadians overcame opposition at beaches code-named  

Gold, Juno and Sword; as did the Americans at Utah beach.  Heavier resistance came at Omaha Beach, where there were over 

2,000 American casualties.  The Normandy invasion began to turn the tide against the Nazis.  The following spring, on May 7, 

1945, the Allies formally accepted the unconditional surrender of the Nazi Army to take effect the following day.   



  

   

  

  

  

  

  

  

 

 

BOYS AND GIRLS IN ARMY SERVICE 

Letters written to family back home by men and women serving during World War II 

and published by Mr. Kramer  in the Oregon Observer. 

                             France, August 16, 1944 

 

Dearest Mom and Dad: 

Yes, I’m in France. Don’t know if you 

guessed it or not, but I’ve been over here 

for a couple of months.  We’ve just been 

told that we now can divulge our 

whereabouts. We had a rather uneventful 

trip across the channel; the only real thrill 

was in our landing.  We landed in an 

assault craft, had about a mile of water to 

cross in them and it was rather choppy, in 

fact you might say it was a rough ride.  We 

landed near (censored).  The beach was 

pretty well cleaned up, but we could still 

see the effects of the shelling it was given 

by the Allies.  As we worked inland we 

could see the devastation that has taken 

place.  I’ve never seen so much destruction 

in my life and sure hope I don’t have to see 

much more. The French seem very happy 

that the “Yanks” are here and they treat us 

very nicely.  I have quite a lot of trouble 

understanding them, but the army has 

issued us French books with the English 

meaning and French pronunciations, so 

whenever we talk to a Frenchman, we get 

out our little book and start paging 

through it.  Very funny to see a bunch of 

G.I.’s talking to one and waving their arms, 

looking at the book, and all the rest that 

goes with it.  In most of the towns there 

isn’t a building standing until we get to the 

central part where the enemies left so fast 

that no fighting took place.  For the 

amount of destruction that has taken 

place over here, the people are still in good 

shape.  They dress much nicer than the 

English do, and they seem to be eating 

better, too.  We have now moved inland a 

great distance.  In fact we are the first 

Americans in the district.  Had a little 

trouble—but not much—a few snipers 

that were left behind. At night is when the 

fun starts.  The sky is really turned into 

some brilliant colors, plus the noise when 

the Germans come over.   Really throw up 

a lot of flak at them.  We have taken over  

an estate of some millionaire 

Frenchman, It was formerly 

occupied by the Germans.  We have 

a few souvenirs such as helmets, 

flag, money, records.  In fact they 

didn’t have time to take anything 

with them.  They really lived in style 

though.  They had taken all kinds of 

furniture from the French and were 

certainly living a life of luxury and 

comfort.  We found some of the 

most beautiful furniture I’ve ever 

seen (except it doesn’t compare to 

American furniture in quality and 

style.)  We are now giving it to the 

French families that have been 

bombed.  My mail is starting to catch 

up with me again so I feel pretty 

good. When you don’t hear from me 

for quite some time you’ll know that 

I’ve moved and haven’t had a 

chance to write.  I’ll write every 

chance I get.  This is all for this time; 

my time’s run out.  Bye now.  Love 

and kisses.  

 “Bill”  Booth 

France, March 22, 1945 

Dear Mr. Kramer 

We just came back from the lines to 

a rest area this morning so I figure 

this is a good time to catch up on a 

little writing. 

I enjoy certain parts of my journeys 

over here and then again some of 

them aren’t so nice.  I never will 

forget that first night on the lines. 

God, I dug until I couldn’t dig 

anymore.  I actually dropped my 

shovel and went to sleep right out in 

the open.  We dug our guns in and 

then dug a dugout big enough to 

house ten men.  That thing was 

about six feet deep, eight feet wide 

and twenty-five feet long.  That was 

our home, and were pretty glad to 

have it when those shells started  

 

 screaming.  We went better than thirty-

six hours without any sleep.   Wish I 

could tell you more, but it wouldn’t go 

through the censors anyway.  People 

over here have quite a time making a go 

of things too from the looks of them.  

Wooden-soled shoes are what most of 

them wear.  Don’t see how they can 

walk in them.                             Melvin Ace 

******************************* 

North Africa, June 30, 1943 

Dear Mr. Kramer: 

It has been some time since I wrote you 

a letter. So, will do my best to do so now. 

All I have to say about the African 

campaign is that it had me scared a few 

times, and I’m darned glad it is over.  The 

worst thing that I ever came in contact 

with was the German 88s.  They are not 

to be fooled with, and that’s what I 

didn’t do.  I pushed the accelerator 

down on the truck and got out of range 

in a hurry.  After the campaign I was 

transferred to Headquarters company, 

which I like very well.  I am driving the 

command car for my two officers now, 

which is a swell job.  One thing about it, 

you get plenty of sightseeing.  We go 

swimming in the Mediterranean Sea 

practically every day and go to Tunis on 

an average of two times a week.  So I 

guess we are getting plenty of liberty at 

present.  The weather here is terribly 

hot, so we have to go swimming to keep 

cool.  It seems good to have nightfall so 

that we can go out and play a little 

softball.  The French civilians of Tunis 

put on a show for the soldiers last night.  

It was really good. They speak French 

and English together, and if you are 

lucky you can understand them once in 

while.  Most of us were issued a French 

dictionary, translated into English, so we 

are slowly picking up a little French. 

 

Pvt. Richard Putnam 
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NEW WINDOW REPLACEMENTS INSTALLED  

January:  Back after the holidays, the Tuesday Crew got back to the tasks of the Historical Society and 

Museum.   

 January:   >> On January 12, we set up a display at the Taste of Oregon & Wellness event held at the high 

school.  We sold a few books and had an opportunity to talk to several  people who stopped by our table. 

>>OnJanuary 24,  the 3rd grade boy scouts held a meeting at the museum. JoAnn and Mary gave historical 

accounts of Charles Netherwood; the Bicycle Factory and the Water Tower.    

>>Information on WWI was provided to the Chamber of Commerce for their 2019 Community Guide 

February:  >>Melanie was prepared to talk to the Memory Care group about Valentine history; but bad 

weather caused the meeting to be canceled. 

March:   >>Arrangements made to hold our annual membership meeting at the Red Brick School on the 

24th.  Gary Gorman gave an interesting talk about his company’s projects and the restoration of the Red 

Brick.   

>>Mary arranged and sent high school yearbooks to the Oklahoma Correction Institute to be digitized  

April: >> On April 14, OAHS hosted a card party at the Oregon Area Senior Center.  Future card parties will be 

hosted on the first Saturday of June, July, August and September.  

On April 27, the OAHS set up a display of World War I artifacts at the Maggie Mae concert held at the high 

school which was sponsored by the Oregon-Brooklyn American Legion as a fund-raiser for them.     

>>New windows were installed at the museum in April. 

May:  >> May 4:  Greg Smith joined us in an open house to collect material for a future project he is working 

on with Dorothy Marcic, author of the book With One Shot.  We also invited people to share historic photos, 

documents, family histories with us.   >>We will be busy in May with school tours (Prairie View on 5/14 and 

5/15) and with pioneer clothing fittings for PVE on 5/18; 5/20 and 5/21.  >>May 16:  Melanie, Dixie, JoAnn 

and Mary will give presentations at the library. Subjects will be Early Schools, the Hallelujah Camp, Troops 

through Oregon and former Village President Steve Madsen. 

June:  >>We will  provide museum tours for the Netherwood Knoll students.  >>Our annual Ice Cream Social 

will be held at Waterman Park in conjunction with the band concert by the Oregon and Stoughton 

Community Bands.  

   

Reminder:  Starting in June the museum will be open every Saturday from Noon to 4 p.m. through August. 
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All-Color Powder Coating, Inc 

Barry Stables 

Bergey Jewelry 

Bill’s Food Center 

Breitbach Chiropractic 

Chad T Mueller, DDS 

Chocolate Caper 

Ed Hefty Construction 

Erfurth’s Body Shop 

Everson Excavating 

Four Seasons Heating & Cooling 

Gerlach Wholesale Flooring 

Gorman & Company 

James & Enyart, Optometrists 

Kopke’s Fruit of the Bloom 

Krenz Engineering 

Maria’s Pizza 

Mid Central Electric 

o-FroYo – Oregon Frozen Yogurt 

 

 

 
THANK YOU TO  THESE LOCAL BUSINESSES FOR THEIR SUPPORT OF THE 

OREGON AREA HISTORICAL SOCIETY  WITH THEIR MEMBERSHIPS   
 
 

Oregon/Brooklyn/McFarland VFW Post 

Oregon Area Chamber of Commerce 

Oregon Community Bank  

Oregon Laundry 

Oregon Manor/Main Street Quarters 

Oregon Public Library 

Oregon Veterinary Clinic 

Peterson Pest Management 

Richardson Properties 

Searl Electric  

Sonny’s Restaurant 

State Bank of Cross Plains-Oregon Office 

Stoehr Automotive 

Wm Torhorst & Associates 

Trachte, Inc 

The UPS Store – Stoughton 

U.S. Cellular of Oregon 

Varesi Service & Repair 

Village of Oregon 

Winter Law Office 

 WISCO Industries 
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